Uganda Wildlife-Leisure
This tour offers you adventure with safari, wild natural walks and leisure in very beautiful lake resorts.
Itinerary
Day 1 includes a ride from your accommodation in Entebbe or Kampala to Queen Elizabeth National
Park, an evening game drive and overnight stay in one of the most beautiful lodges in the park.
Day 2 starts, after breakfast, with game watching in the National Park and a river boat ride just after
lunch. We will have a good chance to see water bucks, Uganda kobs, buffaloes, hyenas, lions, hippos,
leopards, and various species of exotic birds. In the evening, we relax by the lake and enjoy another
game ride at sunset before retiring to the lodge for a dinner and a good night's sleep.
Day 3 includes a trip Ishasha sector renown for tree climbing lions. We enjoy a game drive at sunset
before retiring to the lodge for a dinner and a yet good night's sleep.
Day 4 starts, after breakfast, we trip to lake Bunyonyi after a short game drive in the park to the resort
lodge. We relax at the resort and have a sunset boat cruise just before retiring for dinner and night’s
stay at the lodge
Day 5 start with a hike to the to the view point where you will see the islands on the lake. We have
breakfast and have the rest of the day to relax.
Day 6 includes the trip from Lake Bunyonyi to Lake Mburo National park. In the evening, we relax at the
lodge and enjoy our first game ride at sunset before retiring to the lodge for a dinner and a good night's
sleep.
Day 7 starts with a nature walk in the park that follows our early morning breakfast. We relax at the
lake, have lunch just before the boat cruise. We have yet another game drive and later retire to our
lodge for dinner and a second night’s stay.
Day 8 includes a trip to the Ssese islands for leisure. We relax and have an overnight stay in one of the
most beautiful lodges in the islands.
Day 9 relax the beach with optional activities like forest walk, swimming and boat ride.
Day 10 includes the trip back from Ssese islands to your accommodation in Kampala/Entebbe after our
early bird breakfast.

 The package includes everything (except drinks and tips): Park entry fees, activities, fuel costs,
accommodation for 9 nights, a full-time English-speaking driver and guide, meals (breakfast,
lunch and dinner), 4x4 safari vehicle with an elevating roof.

 This package accommodation is based on midrange – a hotel room/ banda or fully
furnished tent usually with en-suite conveniences. For a much a luxury stay, you can
pay a supplement fee USD$ 120 per person per day

If you want to spend more time in on this trip , you can extend your stay for relaxing or extra activities
such cultural visit to the Pygmies in lake Bunyonyi, the Nkuringo walking safaris and Batwa cultural
Experience in Bwindi . You can also choose to have the gorilla tracking in this tour plan since we trip
through Bwindi impenetrable forest. The permits cost US $ 600 per person

Please contact Real Discovery Tours for more information. contact@safaritoursuganda.com
or Have a chart with us on whatsapp on +256 700272755 or call us on the same number.

